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This paper deals with the situation of a single com
pletely blocking electrode at x=O and an ohmic (infinite surface recom
bination rate) electrode at x=oo or at x=l. Some consideration will
also be given to theoretical large-signal results obtained when a first
order reaction occurs at the x=O electrode (1,2). Thus, only equilib
rium or steady-state ionic space charge effects will be considered.
A lattice gas treatment (3,4) of the space charge in a single crys
tal is appropriate when the charged defect concentration is not negli
gible compared to the concentration of atom for anion or cation sites
in the crystal. This condition may be present in a super ionic conduc
tor, where the undisturbed bulk charge concentration can be very high,
or it can occur in the interface-diffuse-double-layer region of a ma
terial such as an ionic single crystal when an appreciable potential
difference is applied across the electrodes. The usual lattice gas
activity takes some account of the finite size of the charge carriers
and of the entropy associated with the modes of occupancy of the lat
tice sites but ignores any further interaction between elements of the
"gas," 1. e. the charge carriers.
It will be shown how the lattice gas activity can be modified by
a type of Frumkin correction to account approximately for the repulsion
between charges of the same sign. This modified activity may then be
used in equations for the current of the individual charge carriers to
yield equilibrium or steady-state space charge distributions, and, in
the latter case, current-voltage response. This is still a continuum
treatment, but it provides an improved account of the diffuse double
layer in solids over that of the traditional Gouy-Chapman (ideal gas)
theory. The approach may also be of value for the diffuse space
charge in liquid electrolytes since no closed form for the activity of
charged hard spheres is known. For a liquid, the modified lattice gas
activity becomes more and more appropriate the larger the charge den
sity and also goes to the correct limiting result, the ideal gas, in
the limit of low charge concentration.
Results for diffuse double layer space charge distributions and
differential capacitance vs applied p.d. will be compared in the case
of complete blocking for ideal gas, lattice gas, and modified lattice
gas models. Very substantial differences between the ideal gas and
the other treatments appear within the range of reasonable applied
p.d. 'so In particular, the diffuse double layer capacitance reaches
a maximum which is virtually independent of bulk concentration as the
p.d. increases, and it decreases slowly thereafter. Some differential
capacitance results will also be presented, using the lattice gas ac
tivity, which demonstrate the substantial changes which occur as L =
l/L is decreased from 00 to 1 to « 1 (thin membrane situation), where
L O
~s here the bulk Debye length.
It will also be shown that the lat
O
t~ce gas activity approach is appropriate in two as well as three
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dimensions t o describe the " ad s or ption" of Ag+ io ns a t kink sites on
th e surface of single crystal AgCl (4). This a pproach is entirely con
sis t en t wit h a de tailed free energy minimiza tion t r ea t men t of such ad
sor pt i on pr obl ems wi t h or withou t an el ectrode present. In t he fo rmer
case, resul ts wi l l be prese nted wh i ch t a ke consis ten t accoun t of t he
pr es en c e of inne r layer capac i tances, more accura te d iffuse double
layer capacitance, and adsorpt ion capac itance. A new equivalent cir
cui t for such a sys tem wi l l be presented . An impor tant r e sult of the
t r ea t ment is t ha t t he peak of t he adso rption differential capacitance
curve vs applied p . d . does no t generally occur at either z ero a pplied
p.d . or-a t zero diffuse do uble layer charge (f lat-band). In addition,
th e max i mum observable capac itance i s no t l i mit ed by the magni tude of
t he diffuse doub le layer capaci tance a nd may be much l a r ger than t he
l at t er.
The co n tinuum la tt ice gas t r eatment of space charge in single
crys ta ls can be improved, we believe, by trea ting each crys tal plane
par all el to t h e elec trodes as an individual adsorber of charge, de
scribed by t h e two-d i men s i ona l la t tic e gas (o r modified la t tice gas)
activi ty. One f inds t hat t he charge i n each plane i s de termined by a
Langmuir adsorp tion isot herm (wi t h a Fr umk i n correc tion in t he case of
t he modif ied lat tice gas assumption) . Th e po ten tia l betwe en each plane
varies linearly wi th x in t h i s model, and t he model can be solved co m
pl etel y a nd self -consistently us ing simple electrostatics and a pot en
t ial-depe nd en t adsorp tion isotherm a t each pl ane . Such a treatmen t
avoids the wel l -known difficulties of a fully discrete N-charged-body
pr obl em, can t a ke some accoun t of la t tice sites, i on size, a nd charge
r epul s i on wi t hin planes, bu t tr ea t s int erplanar interactions by an
averaged a pproach. We shall demonstra te the very subs tantial differ 
ences be twe en t he space charge d istribu tions and differen tial capac i 
t ance vs ap plied p.d. for t h i s semi-discrete model and t hos e of the
continuum la t tice gas model found when t he separation between each
charge plane i nc ludes one or more Debye lengh ts .
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DISCUSSION
RICHARD P. BUCK (University of North Carolina): (1) How is the
lattice site parameter N related to real paramaters (such as
ion concentration and ion size) for the diffuse theory? (2) How
do
the adsorption saturation (or near saturation) results for
capacitance contrast with prior results of Grtmley and Grtmley
& Mott?
J. Ra3S MACOONAlD: (1) The parameter N measures the concentra
tion of sites where positive or negative charges can reside. In
a Schottky defect single crystal such as N3Cl, for example, N
is equal to the underlying concentration of Na+ or Cl- ions in
the pure crystal. In a liquid, N can be no larger than the value
following fran close packing of charges of a given sign. For
stmplicity in applying our work to liquids we took the sizes of
positive and negative charge carriers as equal. (2) Although it
appears that Grtmley was the first to calculate and apply the
lattice gas model for both liquids and single crystals, he only
calculated space charge and did not consider differential capa
citance . Thus he did not discover that the capacitance reaches
a maximum which is virtually independent of bulk concentration,
an tmportant result of our work.
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